
 CRUSHED STRAW

100% STRAW FROM ITALIAN CEREALS

COMPOSITION 
100% cereal straw (wheat, barley and spelt) GMO FREE

ORIGIN 

Carli straw comes from cereals grown on Italian fields and processed by Group premises in Italy.
Hard and soft wheat, spelt and barley are cultivated with no use of chemical fertilizers, pesticide treat-
ments and irrigation. 
Crushed straw by Gruppo Carli is completely natural and mechanically processed only: the cutting, the 
chopping, the compression into pellets and the crumbling involves no additives or other substances.
It is successfully employed in all seasons and in different breeding conditions (dairy or meat cattle, 
sheep and goats, horses, poultry, pigs).
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Sustainable straw 
Gruppo Carli employs own renewable 
energy in processing straw.

SHAPE AND PACKAGING

Available in:

	 bulk
	1000/1500 kg jumbo bags with or without pallet 
	500/600 kg jumbo bags on pallet 
	20 kg bags on pallet of 60 bags

Crushed pellet

Italy (Emilia Romagna and Lazio regions) 



BENEFITS

www.gruppocarli.com   info@gruppocarli.com

SUGGESTED FOR 

USE

Carli straw comes from cereals grown on Italian fields and processed by Group premises in Italy.
Hard and soft wheat, spelt and barley are cultivated with no use of chemical fertilizers, pesticide treat-
ments and irrigation. 
Crushed straw by Gruppo Carli is completely natural and mechanically processed only: the cutting, the 
chopping, the compression into pellets and the crumbling involves no additives or other substances.
It is successfully employed in all seasons and in different breeding conditions (dairy or meat cattle, 
sheep and goats, horses, poultry, pigs).

Poultry farms (broilers, layers, turkeys, ostriches, geese and ducks).
For broiler chickens - broilers - for chicks evenly spread a layer of minimum 6 mm (about 3 kg / 
sqm). 
Increase the quantity for adult poultry (cca 5 kg / sqm). 
Remove completely the litter every 50-60 days, clean the surface and cover with clean straw.

Livestock farms
Distribute on the floor the desired quantity of crushed straw. 
Remove the dirty parts daily and replace the litter with clean straw. Every 20-30 days remove com-
pletely the litter, clean the floor and distribute clean straw.

Mulching
Spread a layer of crushed straw (a 20 kg bag covers about 5 sqm) and wet until it expands 3 times 
its size to obtain a natural weed deterrent and soil conditioner. 


